Beginning chapters describe the national distribution of the groundwater resources and their present utilization. The importance of geology to the quantity and natural quality of the ground-water resource is clearly described with numerous illustrations.
Biological monitoring is defined as "regular application of biologicol assessment techniques and methods to determine information about the quality and condition of the biological system" (Cairns, p. 12) . Despite the inclusion of preservation of "biotic integrity" as mandate of much environmental legislation, most environmental monitoring programs ignore biological monitoring in favor of physical and chemical monitoring. Numerous analytical procedures and techniques have been devdoped which emphasize substances (their levels and distributions) rather than their ecological effects. Recognition of the need for improved biological monitoring stimulated a conference/workshop and resulted in the book reviewed here.
The volume is divided into 6 major sections. I. Introduction and Overview (3 Chapters): II. Monitoring Bioeffects of Water Pollution (6); III. Terrestrial Plant and Soil Biomonitoring (2); IV. Ecological Monitoring (3); V. Bioassay of Environmental Pollution (3); Critical Issues (5). This volume addresses some very important problems. Several authors draw attention to the reality that physical and chemical monitoring do not measure fluctuations in environmental conditions between sampling periods. Thus, short-term critical events may be missed. Biological monitoring can overcome this problem since the organisms represent an integration of past environmental conditions. More effective real-time assessment and monitoring programs should be developed to allow use of organisms as an early warning system of environmental problems. Technology development in this area is long overdue.
Several authors discuss the inadequate treatment of biological monitoring in federal and state regulations and inadequate funding and staffing for technology development. The following pioneering approaches are suggested: (i) need to shift from artificial and arbitrary "pipe standards" to facility design and operation which is compatible with the assimilative capacity of the receiving system; (ii) need to plan at the drainage basin level so that temporary effluent increases can be balanced with lower effluents elsewhere.
Section VI presents summaries of the issues as they were perceived by subgroups of workshop participants. Inconsistencies in organization and format of these chapters detracts from the value of critical issue discussion. A strong editorial hand could have made this section valuable as an integrator of the rest of the volume. Similarly, the presentations in earlier sections are inconsistent in approach and format.
Overall, the book lacks cohesion; most chapters are islands with minimal connection to other contributions. Some are thought provoking (Cairns) while others are mere reviews of established methodologies. Few authors critically examine biological systems and the needs of biological monitoring in a comprehensive way. Some presentations are so brief (<2 pages), and so loaded with jargon and superficial generalities, that they should have been excluded.
While this volume is short on integrated solutions, it may stimulate more serious consideration of the problem. If sophisticated (and not necessarily technologically complex and expensive) biological monitoring could be coupled with present programs, cheaper and more effective solutions to many of the environmental problems that are so vexing to modern society could be developed,--JAMES R. KARR, Department of Ecology, Ethology, and Evolution, 606 E. Healy, University of lllinois, Champaign, IL 61820. 
